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Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to advise Area Conunittees of the resources available for the 
establishment of conmunit!’ forums and related activities in the current financial >.ear as determined 
by the Policy and Resources (Conununity Development) Sub Committee at its meeting on 26 
November 1997. 

Background 

In approving the Decentralisation Scheme the Council noted that initially implementation would 
require the redeplo5ment and re-focusing of esisting resources. Further it was agreed that resource 
issues be monitored by the Assistant Chief Esecutive (Operations) and reviewed as necessav by the 
Policy and Resources(Conm1unity Development) Sub Conmiittee. 

The establishment and support of Conmiunity Forums is one of the major tasks for which Area 
Conunittees are responsible. All the Area Conmiinees have adopted common principles and 
approaches for developing the forums and these include ensuring from the outset the availability of 
sufficient skills and resources to support the process. 

Community Forums - Resource Requirements 

Wiile progress on establishing conmiunity forums is at different stages in different areas it is now 
clear that additional resources require to be identified to enable Area Committees to undertake this 
responsibility. The Northern Corridor Area Conmiitteeat its meeting on 4 November 1997 asked the 
Liaison Director to seek advice from the Policy and Resources (Conmiunit\. Development) Sub 
Conmiittee on the availability of resources to support the establishment process. 

IVliat is required is revenue to support the establishment process including: 

0 producing infoniiation 
0 consultation and training materials 
0 hall hire 
0 creches 
0 transport 
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4.0 Resourcing Arrangements 

4.1 The Decentralisation areas v a n  in size and costs \vi11 be greater in the larger areas. The Policy and 
Resources (Community Development) Sub Committee agreed to allocate a norional core budget for 
the current financial year of €1,500 for each area with a supplement of E250 per additional ward for 
areas comprising more than 6 wards as set out below: 

Airdrie (1 0 wards) 
Coatbridge (1 0 wards) 
Cumbemauld (12 wards) 
Kilqth (3 wards) 
Northern Comdor (4 wards) 
Bellshill ( I  0 wards) 
Mothenvell (8 wards) 
Wishaiv ands Neirmains (9 .wards) 
Shotts and Harthill (3 wards) 

€2,500 
€2,500 
€3,000 
€1,500 
€1,500 
~2,500 
€2,000 
€2,250 
€1,500 

4.2 Authority for approving espenditure from each of the 9 notional area budgets is delegated to the 
Assistant Chief Esecutive (Operations) and access to the budgets is at the request of the relevant 
Liaison Director. 

4.3 The costs associated with community involvement and other aspects of the decentralisation scheme for 
the financial year conmiencing April 1998 ivill be considered as part of the budget setting process for 
1998/99. 

. 

5.0 Recommendations 

It is recommended that the Area Conmiittee: 

(a) note the contents of the report. 
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